Outdoor Substations

Line Power originated the concept of Portable Mining Electrical Substations. These substations give the mine operator the advantage of mobility and ease of installation. In many instances, these substations have been de-energized, moved and re-energized in one day, allowing minimum down time during the move from one mining location to another. All Line Power substations are custom designed to meet the customer’s needs. They may have one or two high voltage outputs to feed underground mines and as many low voltage outputs as are required to provide surface power. Some may also include the starters to operate the belt conveyor and fan or a 120/240 volt utility circuit for an office or supply building.
Outdoor Substations

Line Power manufactures portable and permanent, electrical substations and switchgear for all types of surface mining. Our capability, gained through many years of experience, extends from small pump substations to large multi-skid power substations with walk-in switchgear. Each skid is individually designed, combining the customers special requirements with Line Power’s heavy duty construction and attention to detail.

If you are considering new electrical equipment, contact your Line Power Sales-Service Engineer, or call our factory.